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2018 IS GOING TO BE AN EXCITING 
YEAR FOR US AND OUR EVER 
GROWING COLLECTIONS
Since 1974 we’ve built an international 
reputation for blending gorgeous ingredients with 
contemporary Scottish style to create luxurious 
bath and beauty collections. 

But in 2018 we’re going further by creating an even 
wider range of gifts your customers will love.

Our best-selling Au Lait collection turns twenty  
and has proved to be more popular with every 
passing year. Our Men’s Grooming products have 
been a hit and look set to delight even more 
customers. And our Coconut & Lime and La Paloma 
gift sets have been so popular we’ve extended into 
full size products.



But we’re always looking ahead to what else we can do, 
and have invested in new technologies and manufacturing 
techniques, including a new soap wrap machine.

We’ve also devised new designs for our stylish, high quality soap 
tins, and look forward to bringing more inspirational ingredients 
and unique fragrances to our customers and yours.

Robert Ross, 
Managing Director

A BIG YEAR FOR  
NEW IDEAS AND  
OLD FAVOURITES 



In 2017 we raised further brand awareness by continuing to invest in PR across the 
UK with over 3 million views. Our collections were featured in titles such as New 
Magazine, Women’s Fitness and redonline.co.uk. 

Daily Express Magazine, November 2017 Women’s Fitness, June 2017 TV Life, July 2017

Cosmopolitan, March 2017Star Magazine, September 2017

No.1, October 2017

ACHIEVING NATIONAL 
PRESS COVERAGE



We are working with Instagram and Snapchat 
influencers along with YouTube for the first 
time, increasing our footprint even further. 
Instagram as a new platform has given a 
circulation exceeding 2 million alone.

Homespa Beauty, YouTube

The Gentleman Select, Instagram What Corinne Did Next, Instagram 

Our digital footprint also continues to grow and 
generate advocacy, with over 12,000 Facebook fans, 
an increased Twitter following and a new Instagram 
page. Regular competitions, beauty tips, product 
reviews and collection exclusives see strong levels 
of engagement across our channels..
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○ Enriched with the nourishing 
and rejuvenating properties 
of organic milk as well as 
other beneficial ingredients 
like shea butter, sweet 
almond oil and aloe vera

○ Rich, creamy texture and 
delicate, cotton-fresh scent

○ Signature items include 
bottles of bath and body 
milk, as well as bath 
powder in an innovative 
milk churn packaging  
with real gift appeal

○ Packaging cleverly reinvents 
houndstooth check, a 
Scottish design classic, with 
miniature cows and a stylish 
monochrome look

BLENDING THE NATURAL 
GOODNESS OF REAL MILK WITH A 
TOUCH OF FRENCH CHIC, AU LAIT 
HAS BEEN OUR BEST-SELLING 
COLLECTION FOR 20 YEARS
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A01608 
BODY ESSENTIALS 2 x 100ML
Give your body the pampering it deserves with this beautifully boxed duo 
of 100ml Au Lait Body Butter and 100ml Au Lait Cream Body Wash. 
A gentle way to nourish your body, you’ll enjoy super-smooth, healthy, 
hydrated skin with the delicate, cotton-fresh scent of Au Lait.
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A01614 
MILK BATH POWDER 500G
Luxuriate in a wonderfully moisturising, relaxing bath with Au Lait Milk 
Bath Powder, enriched with chamomile. Made with real milk powder, the 
creamy white bubbles will leave you rejuvenated, hydrated and smelling 
gorgeous. The stunning milk churn packaging makes our Milk Bath 
Powder a great gift or statement piece for your bathroom.
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A01619 
LUXURIOUS GIFT SET
This Luxurious Gift Set from our indulgent Au Lait range blends the 
natural goodness of organic milk with a touch of French chic. The set 
contains 75ml Cream Body Wash, 75ml Body Butter, 75ml Hand & Nail 
Cream and 40g Luxury Soap – perfect for head-to-toe pampering.

A01611 
PAMPER KIT
Spoil yourself or a friend with this indulgent Pamper Kit – part of our  
Au Lait collection that blends the natural goodness of organic milk with a 
touch of French chic. This gorgeous set is presented in quirky milk carton-
style packaging and contains goodies to treat yourself from head to toe with 
75ml Cream Body Wash, 75ml Shampoo and 75ml Body Butter, 40g Soap 
and a bath puff.
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A01613 
BODY MILK 220ML
Our velvet-smooth Body Milk is enriched with 
almond oil and cocoa butter for maximum 
hydration and packaged in a quirky glass milk 
bottle. With a fresh, delicate scent, Au Lait 
Body Milk nourishes and softens your skin 
and restores its natural glow.

A01602 
BODY BUTTER TUBE 200ML
Enjoy super-smooth, hydrated skin with our 
creamy Body Butter, enriched with organic 
milk and luxuriant cocoa butter, presented in 
a handy, stylish tube. 

A01612 
BATHING MILK 220ML
Packaged in a quirky glass milk bottle,  
our indulgent Au Lait Bathing Milk is  
enriched with almond oil and cocoa butter  
to moisturise and protect your skin, leaving it 
butter-soft and beautifully hydrated.  
Blending the natural goodness of real milk 
with a touch of French chic, you’ll luxuriate in 
a bath full of creamy, rejuvenating bubbles.

A01603 
BODY BUTTER JAR 200ML
A gentle way to nourish your body, Au Lait Body Butter 
leaves your skin soft, smooth and smelling wonderful 
and is presented in a chic, minimal glass jar.
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Enriched with the natural goodness of organic 
milk and creamy cocoa butter, Au Lait Hand & 
Nail Cream will leave your hands soft, smooth 
and delicately fragranced. The striking slimline 
tube comes beautifully boxed and is the perfect 
size for your handbag, so you can care for your 
hands and nails all day long.

A01601 
CREAM BODY WASH 200ML
Our Au Lait Cream Body Wash blends 
a touch of cleansing aloe vera with the 
natural goodness of organic milk for 
beautifully refreshed, hydrated skin. With 
a rich, creamy lather and a delicate, 
fresh scent, you’ll step out of the shower 
feeling cleansed and revived.

A01616 
BATH & SHOWER GEL 300ML
Presented in a stylish pump bottle, this 
creamy foaming gel is naturally nourishing 
for your skin. Perfect for both bath and 
shower, it’s enriched with the natural 
goodness of milk and delicately fragranced 
to leave you feeling cleansed and revived.

A01615 
SHAMPOO 300ML
A gently cleansing, delicately  
fragranced shampoo presented in a 
stylish pump bottle, Au Lait Shampoo 
will leave your hair naturally healthy, 
glossy and gorgeous.

A01607 
HAND & NAIL CREAM 75ML
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A01605 
CREAM HAND WASH 300ML
Au Lait Cream Hand Wash combines  
the natural goodness of organic milk with 
a touch of French chic. This creamy Hand 
Wash is enriched with soothing aloe vera 
to leave your hands clean, refreshed and 
delicately scented.

A01609 
HAND CARE SET 2 x 300ML
Give your hands the care they deserve with this stylish duo of 
300ml Au Lait Cream Hand Wash and Hand Lotion, presented 
in a striking ceramic caddy. Creamy and indulgent, they’ll leave 
your hands beautifully soft and nourished, with the distinctive 
scent of Au Lait.

A01606 
HAND LOTION 300ML
Presented in a stylish pump bottle,  
this creamy Hand Lotion blends the natural 
goodness of milk with rejuvenating sweet 
almond oil to gently nourish your skin.  
Your hands will be beautifully soft and 
healthy, with the distinctive scent of Au Lait.
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A01600 
LUXURY MILK SOAP CARTON 100G
Our Au Lait Luxury Milk Soap is enhanced with the 
natural goodness of milk and soothing shea butter 
to nourish and moisturise your skin. Packaged in 
a cute mini milk carton, this rich, creamy soap 
leaves skin hydrated, soft and smooth.

A01618 
EXTRA LARGE MILK SOAP 300G
Perfect for everyday indulgence, our luxury Milk 
Soap is enhanced with the natural goodness of  
milk and shea butter to gently nourish your skin. 
Great for your hands and your body, this creamy 
soap leaves your skin healthy, soft and smooth.

A01610 
LUXURY MILK SOAP SET 3 x 100G
This stylish box contains three of our beautifully 
scented soaps – perfect for a gift.

A01617 
SOAP IN A TIN 100G
This luxury Au Lait soap is enhanced with the 
natural goodness of milk to gently nourish your 
skin and leave it healthy, soft and smooth. 
Gorgeously packaged in a special presentation 
tin, it’s ideal as a gift or a treat for yourself.
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○ A different look, a different 
scent, a different experience. 
Au Lait Noir is a soft milk 
fragrance with alluring notes 
of light musk, sandal and 
florals

○ The natural goodness of 
creamy organic milk meets 
a more vivid, individual and 
seductive take on our ever 
popular Au Lait collection

AU LAIT NOIR INTRODUCES  
A DARKER, MORE SEDUCTIVE 
TAKE ON OUR BEST-SELLING 
COLLECTION

○ Soft milk  ○ Gently aldehydic  ○ Lily, rose, sandal and light musk

FRAGRANCE

BASE
Musk, sandalwood, powdery notes, milk notes, patchouli, liquorice

HEART 
Rose, lily, mimosa, iris

TOP 
Aldehydes, 

freesia

*available March 2018
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A00270

LUXURY MILK SOAP 100G
Our creamy bar of deluxe soap is 
beautifully packaged to reflect the 
alluring experience within. It is  
perfect for nourishing your hands  
and body every day.

A00271 
CREAM BODY WASH 200ML
Our Au Lait Noir Creamy Body Wash 
blends the natural goodness of 
organic milk with our floral, light musk 
fragrance. Refreshing and hydrating 
for your skin, with a rich, creamy 
lather to leave you clean, fresh  
and gently scented.

A00275 
BODY CARE GIFT SET
This indulgent gift set is the perfect present 
for someone who needs a little luxurious 
pampering. Containing Cream Body Wash 
75ml, Luxury Milk Soap 40g and a Body  
Lustre Jar 50ml, in a stylish, premium  
package, it’s a fantastic way to experience  
our sensuous new range.
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A00274 
BATH ESSENCE 500ML
Our aromatic Bath Essence has 
been specially formulated with skin 
softening properties, to leave your skin 
smooth and lightly scented. Beautifully 
packaged in an eye-catching glass 
bottle, the delicate, subtle scents make 
for a relaxing, reviving bathtime.

A00273 
HAND & NAIL CREAM 75ML
Leave your hands soft and hydrated with our 
luxurious Au Lait Noir Hand and Nail Cream. In  
a gorgeous black and gold tube, with a floral and 
light musk scent, it will leave your hands soft  
and nourished.

A00272 
BODY LUSTRE JAR 150ML
Our Body Lustre will leave you with a 
radiant shimmer and glow, thanks to  
our secret sparkle. The perfect mix of 
natural and organic ingredients in a handy 
jar, it is the perfect pamper partner.
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○ Sea kelp grows wild in Scotland 
 and is naturally rich in minerals 
    and anti-oxidants

○ Sea kelp inspires the swirling 
aqua design of the bold 
packaging, an innovative twist  
on a classic Paisley pattern

○ Green and fruity  ○ Cool and breezy  ○ Light and floral

○ Signature foaming bath 
    essence in a vintage, 
    sea-green glass bottle

○ Clean, fresh and light 
 fragrance, reminiscent
 of a cool sea breeze

OUR SEA KELP COLLECTION 
IS INFUSED WITH NUTRIENTS 
AND BOASTS A REVIVING 
COASTAL FRAGRANCE TO 
RECREATE A LUXURY SPA 
EXPERIENCE AT HOME

FRAGRANCE

BASE
Musk, exotic wood

HEART 
White jasmine, lily, rose

TOP 
Green, fruity,  

ozone
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A01660

 

BATH ESSENCE 500ML
Create a reviving spa experience at home 
with our Sea Kelp Bath Essence, infused 
with nutrients to nourish your skin and 
packaged in a stunning, vintage, glass bottle. 
You’ll love its cool, breezy scent and emerge 
from your bath radiant and refreshed. 
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A01658

LUXURIOUS GIFT SET 
This Luxurious Gift Set from our revitalising Sea Kelp collection is infused 
with a fresh, coastal fragrance and enriched with nutrients to leave skin 
beautifully nourished. The set contains 75ml Body Wash, 75ml Body 
Butter, 75ml Hand & Nail Cream and 40g Luxury Soap – perfect for 
head-to-toe pampering. 

A01653 

BODY BUTTER JAR 200ML
Presented in a chic, minimal glass jar, this fresh Sea Kelp 
Body Butter will energise your senses and richly nourish 
your body. Infused with a reviving coastal fragrance, 
reminiscent of a cool sea breeze, you’ll feel naturally 
rejuvenated and enjoy healthy, hydrated skin. 
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A01664 
BODY ESSENTIALS 2 X 100ML 
Give your body the pampering it deserves 
with this beautifully boxed duo of 100ml 
Sea Kelp Body Butter and 100ml Sea 
Kelp Body Wash. Enriched with nutrients 
and infused with a fresh coastal fragrance, 
it will leave your skin clean, hydrated and 
smelling delightfully fresh. 

A01652 
BODY BUTTER TUBE 200ML
Presented in a stylish tube, this fresh 
Sea Kelp Body Butter will energise your 
senses and richly nourish your body. 
Infused with a reviving coastal fragrance, 
reminiscent of a cool sea breeze, you’ll 
feel naturally rejuvenated and enjoy 
healthy, hydrated skin. 

A01651 
BODY WASH 200ML
Rejuvenate your senses and step out of 
the shower feeling refreshed and revived 
with our Sea Kelp Body Wash, presented 
in a stylish tube. Enriched with nutrients 
and infused with a fresh coastal fragrance, 
it will leave your skin clean, hydrated and 
smelling delightfully fresh. 

A01656 

MOISTURISER 300ML 
Sea Kelp Moisturiser is infused with a 
refreshing coastal scent and soothing 
ingredients to nourish and hydrate your 
skin. Presented in a stylish pump bottle, 
it will revitalise and refresh your skin – 
and your senses. 
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A01662 

BATH & SHOWER GEL 300ML
Step out of the bath or shower feeling 
rejuvenated and refreshed after using our fresh 
Sea Kelp Bath & Shower Gel, presented in a 
stylish pump bottle. Infused with nutrients, its 
reviving coastal fragrance lets you recreate a 
luxury spa experience at home.

A01663 

HAIR & BODY SHAMPOO 300ML 
Cleanse and refresh your hair and body with our  
Sea Kelp Hair & Body Shampoo, packaged in 
a stylish pump bottle. Infused with nutrients 
and fragranced with a fresh, coastal scent, this 
shampoo will leave your hair and body naturally 
clean, healthy and fresh.

A01659 

HAND CARE SET 2 X 300ML 
Give your hands some TLC with this 
attractive duo of 300ml Sea Kelp Hand 
Wash and Moisturiser, presented in a 
contemporary ceramic caddy. Infused 
with the fresh scent of the sea, they’ll 
leave your hands clean, hydrated and 
smelling delightful.

A01655 

HAND WASH 300ML 
Infused with a clean, fresh scent 
inspired by the sea, our nutrient rich 
Sea Kelp Hand Wash will leave your 
hands clean, hydrated and softly 
scented. Presented in bold, beautiful 
packaging this best seller will look  
stylish in any bathroom.
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A01661 

SHAMPOO 300ML
Refresh your senses and revitalise your 
hair and scalp with this nourishing Sea 
Kelp Shampoo, presented in a stylish 
pump bottle. Infused with a reviving coastal 
fragrance, it will leave your hair looking, 
feeling and smelling fantastically fresh.

A01665 

CONDITIONER 300ML
Infused with nutrients and delicately 
fragranced with a fresh, coastal scent, this 
Sea Kelp Conditioner will leave your hair 
feeling nourished, silky-soft and healthy. 

A01671 

HAND & NAIL CREAM 75ML
Give your hands and nails a little TLC at 
any time with this handy handbag-sized 
tube. This light but nourishing cream has 
a reviving coastal fragrance and will leave 
your hands soft and smooth. 

A01657 

SOAP IN A TIN 100G
Presented in a gorgeous sea-green tin, our 
Sea Kelp Soap In A Tin makes the perfect 
little gift. This luxurious soap is infused 
with a cool, coastal fragrance to leave skin 
fresh, clean and revitalised. 
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○ Thistle & Black Pepper -  
a Scottish twist on a  
men’s classic

○ Enriched with purifying  
milk thistle extract

○ Retro barber shop-inspired, 
with impactful orange  
colour blocking

○ Rich and woody amber 
fragrance with notes of citrus, 
herbs and sea buckthorn

○ Peppery and masculine  ○ Rich and woody  ○ Distinctly Scottish

OUR MEN’S GROOMING 
COLLECTION IS ON-TREND 
VINTAGE FOR SERIOUS 
SALUBRIOUS SATISFACTION

FRAGRANCE

BASE
Musk, sandalwood, tonka bean

HEART 
Thistle, pine, green orchid

TOP 
Bergamot, 

black pepper, nutmeg

*new extensions available March 2018
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A01815* 
BEARD OIL 30ML
Tame your beard with our 
soothing and hydrating Beard 
Oil. Infused with black pepper, 
amber and sandalwood, you’re 
guaranteed to feel slick.

A01812 
FACE & BEARD SOAP 100G
Keep your face and beard in peak 
condition with this new multi-purpose 
soap, made with purifying milk thistle 
extract for an extra-gentle clean. 
Infused with notes of black pepper, 
amber, sandalwood and sea buckthorn 
for a refined masculine scent.

A01816* 
WELL GROOMED GIFT SET
Our Well Groomed Gift Set will make you feel dapper and ready 
for the day ahead. The set includes a 50ml Eau De Toilette, 75ml 
Aftershave Balm and 75ml Body Wash, and is infused with our 
amazing signature scent of Thistle & Black Pepper.
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A01813 
SHAVE GEL 100ML
Protect your skin from the irritations 
of shaving with our new nutrient-rich 
Shave Gel. Infused with soothing 
milk thistle extract and our signature 
Thistle & Black Pepper scent, this non-
foaming gel is perfect for everyday use.

A01814 
FACIAL WASH 150ML
Leave your skin feeling invigorated 
and visibly fresh with our new Facial 
Wash, infused with purifying milk 
thistle extract and our signature 
Thistle & Black Pepper fragrance. 

A01807 
LUXURIOUS GIFT SET
Packaged in a handsome vintage-style gift box, our Luxurious Gift Set 
is the perfect introduction to our Men’s Grooming collection. The set 
includes travel size versions of 75ml Body Wash, 75ml Facial Wash, 
75ml Aftershave Balm and 40g Luxury Soap, all infused with our 
signature Thistle & Black Pepper scent.

A01811 
FACE & BEARD  
CARE KIT
Care for your beard and pamper your skin with our carefully selected pack of 
facial grooming treats. Scented with our invigorating Thistle & Black Pepper 
fragrance, this kit contains a gentle 40g Face & Beard Soap, 20ml Beard 
Oil, 75ml Moisturiser and a branded peach wood Beard Comb.
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A01804 
BATH & MUSCLE SOAK JAR 600G
Revive tired and aching muscles with 
some seriously soothing bath soak 
therapy. This retro jar contains bath 
salts that are infused with naturally 
therapeutic ingredients, including 
purifying milk thistle extract, to relax 
and restore body and mind.

A01801 
BODY WASH 200ML
Banish excess oils and impurities with 
our invigorating Body Wash, infused 
with purifying milk thistle extract and 
our signature Thistle & Black Pepper 
fragrance.

A01803 
AFTERSHAVE BALM 75ML
Protect skin after shaving with 
this nutrient-rich, easily absorbed 
aftershave balm, containing soothing 
milk thistle extract. Our signature 
Thistle & Black Pepper scent is rich 
and woody, with notes of amber, 
citrus, herbs and sea buckthorn.
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A01802 
BODY SCRUB 200ML
Scrub up with our blend of gently 
exfoliating micro-granules* and 
purifying milk thistle extract to 
deep-clean, soften and smooth 
your skin. Presented in a handy 
metallic tube, this invigorating 
scrub has our signature scent of 
Thistle & Black Pepper.

*Made with biodegradable castor oil beads
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A01806 
EAU DE TOILETTE 100ML
No gentleman would be without a fine 
fragrance. Generously spray on our 
signature scent with its unmistakable 
notes of black pepper, amber, 
sandalwood and sea buckthorn.

A01805 
MOISTURISER 50ML
A gentle hydrating Moisturiser with 
purifying milk thistle extract to help 
keep skin clean, supple and healthy 
looking. Ideal for everyday use.

A01800 
BODY BAR 200G
Work up a lather with this generously sized Body Bar, 
made with purifying milk thistle extract for an extra-deep 
clean. The rich, creamy soap is infused with notes of 
black pepper, amber, sandalwood and sea buckthorn for a 
sophisticated masculine scent.

A01808 
TRAVEL BAG
All the grooming essentials in one perfect package – ideal for hitting the gym  
or jetting off. The understated black leather-look washbag contains 4 x 75ml 
travel-size versions from the Men’s Grooming collection, all with our invigorating 
Thistle & Black Pepper fragrance: Body Wash, Moisturiser, Aftershave Balm and 
Facial Wash, plus a stylish black washcloth.
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○ Top notes of mandarin and 
orange combine with more 
floral scents like lilies, 
patchouli and roses, with 
spicy, peppery undertones  
to create a unique fragrance

○ Organic agave nectar is rich 
in glycolic acid, refreshing 
your skin and keeping it soft, 
supple and bright

○ Fruity, floral fragrances 
blend beautifully with 
spicy notes for a unique 
aroma, combined with the 
moisturising, refreshing 
properties of organic  
agave nectar

○ Feminine and glamorous  ○ Fruity and floral  ○ Spicy notes

LA PALOMA BRINGS YOU A 
TOUCH OF GLAMOUR EVERY 
DAY, WITH FRUITY, FLORAL AND 
SPICY NOTES BLENDED WITH 
ORGANIC AGAVE NECTAR

FRAGRANCE

BASE
Amber, vanilla, sandalwood, musk

HEART 
Rose, patchouli, lily

TOP 
Bergamot,  
mandarin,  

orange, pepper

*new extensions available February 2018
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A04200 

LUXURIOUS GIFT SET 
This Luxurious Gift set has everything someone special 
needs to experience the glamour of La Paloma fruity, 
floral fragrances and enriching, nurturing organic 
properties. Containing La Paloma 75ml Body Wash,  
75ml Body Butter, Hand & Nail Cream and 40g Luxury 
Soap it’s the complete pampering package.

A00232* 

BODY LUSTRE JAR 150ML
Presented in a glass jar and 
infused with the scent of vanilla, 
zesty fruits, sandalwood and spicy 
pepper. Our Body Lustre has added 
sparkle, which leaves you with a 
radiant and shimmering glow.

A00230* 

SOAP IN A TIN 100GNEWNEW

Our luxurious, triple-milled soap 
is bursting full of La Paloma 
fragrance. With natural moisturising 
and cleansing properties, it is 
presented in an equally gorgeous, 
equally desirable and versatile  
tin - making it the perfect gift,  
or a treat for yourself.
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A00231* 

BODY WASH 200ML 
Start the day feeling revived or end it feeling 
relaxed with La Paloma Body Wash. Kind and 
cleansing, it’s an opulent treat for your skin 
and a great way to experience the distinctive 
aromas of our new collection.

A00233*

HAND & NAIL CREAM 75ML
The equivalent of a luxury spa day for your 
hands, our elegantly packaged Hand & Nail 
Cream pampers hands and leaves them 
feeling soft, smooth and smelling amazing.

A00236* 

HAND CARE KIT
A most welcome gift, or treat for your own 
hands, our Hand Care Kit comes with 75ml 
Hand & Nail Cream, 10ml Cuticle Oil and 
Nail File, infused with our gorgeous La 
Paloma fragrance. It will leave your hands 
nourished and protected.

NEWNEW

NEW
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○ There are also hints of  
sweet orange, lily and 
creamy vanilla, so every  
day is reminiscent of a  
trip to the Tropics

○ Zest, refreshing and 
replenishing, our exotic 
collection is fragranced  
with the natural scent  
of coconut and lime

○ Coconut oil is an extra 
gentle, natural cleanser 
which provides deep 
nourishment and hydration, 
leaving your skin feeling 
clean, refreshed, and  
silky soft

○ Tropical twist  ○ Creamy vanilla  ○ Coconut oil

TRY A TROPICAL TWIST WITH OUR 
COCONUT AND LIME COLLECTION, 
INFUSED WITH NOTES OF 
ZESTY LIME AND NOURISHING 
COCONUT OIL FOR BEAUTIFULLY 
NATURAL CLEANSING

FRAGRANCE

BASE
Coconut, creamy vanilla

HEART 
Coconut milk, lily

TOP 
Lime, orange

*new extensions available February 2018
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A04201 

LUXURIOUS GIFT SET 
Give the gift of invigoration and the quintessential 
tropical aromas of coconut and lime. Each beautifully 
packaged set contains soothing and rejuvenating 75ml 
Body Wash, hydrating 75ml Body Butter, moisturising 
75ml Hand & Nail Cream and creamy 40g Luxury Soap.

A01851*

COCONUT OIL BODY BUTTER 200ML
Enliven your senses and your body with our 
replenishing, all natural Coconut Oil Body  
Butter. The luxuriously rich formulation and 
intense moisturising properties leaves the skin 
soft and healthy looking and smelling fresh,  
fruity and fragrant.

NEW
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A01850* 

BODY WASH 200ML 
An exotic and enticing blend of creamy 
coconut and vanilla, and refreshing tropical 
fruits, our Body Wash is infused with real 
coconut oil to nourish your skin. Perfect for a 
spot of indulgent moisturising and a treat to 
start off a busy week.

A01853*

HAND & NAIL CREAM 75ML
Keep your hands looking and feeling 
beautiful with our Hand & Nail Cream. 
Giving you softer silkier and smoother  
skin, thanks to the organic coconut oil,  
and enhanced by enticing aromas of  
fruits. Perfect for a little on the go 
hydration and TLC.

A01852* 

SOAP IN A TIN 100G
Indulge your skin with this perfectly gift-
sized zesty treat. A beautifully designed 
tin contains a luxurious tropically scented 
soap filled with naturally nourishing and 
hydrating coconut oil for great looking skin.

NEWNEW

NEW
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○ Free from harmful 
preservatives like  
parabens, the healthy  
skin benefits of oatmeal  
are complemented by  
the delicate aromas of  
Jasmine, rose and camphor

○ Our nourishing oatmeal 
collection is delicately 
scented and gentle  
enough to use  
every day

○ Helps soothe your skin  
and revives your natural 
glow, with all the benefits  
of nourishing oat milk 
extract in every product 

○ Soothing  ○ Hydrating  ○ Milky

OUR NEW OATMEAL  
COLLECTION NOURISHES  
YOUR SKIN, LEAVING IT 
HYDRATED AND SMOOTHED,  
FREE FROM PARABENS

FRAGRANCE

BASE
Vanilla, oatmeal, orange

HEART 
Jasmine, ylang, rose,  
carnation, geranium

TOP 
Anise, petitgrain, 

camphor

*available February 2018
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A01903

BODY LOTION 300ML
Treat dry skin with this all-over 
moisturiser, made with natural oat milk 
and coconut oil. A pure and gentle 
everyday lotion, with oat protein and  
beta glucans rich oat milk extract.

A01900

CREAM BODY WASH 200ML
Work up a creamy lather every morning 
with this gentle Cream Body Wash. Made 
with natural oat milk extract, it is rich in oat 
protein and beta glucans to help soothe 
and moisturise skin.

A01904

CREAM HAND WASH 300ML
Our creamy Hand Wash delicately cleanses 
and freshen hands. It combines the natural 
goodness of oat protein with beta glucans 
for a mini indulgence every time you wash 
your hands.

A01901

BODY SCRUB 200ML
Revive your natural glow with this gentle 
yet invigorating Body Scrub. Its eco-friendly 
castor oil beads* will help buff away old 
skin, whilst moisturising oat milk extract 
leaves it feeling soothed and positively 
renewed.

*Made with biodegradable castor oil beads
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A01905

HAND & NAIL CREAM 75ML
Pamper your hands with this nourishing 
and delicately fragranced Hand and Nail 
Cream. Its oat protein and beta glucans  
will leave your skin feeling instantly 
hydrated.

A01906

LUXURY SOAP BAR 220G
Enjoy a pampering bath experience with our 
indulgent, triple-milled soap bar. Enriched with 
nourishing oat milk extract and gently exfoliating 
oatmeal, it will moisturise and feed skin to help 
revive its natural glow.

A01902

BATHING MILK 220ML
Soak and soothe your skin and muscles 
with this creamy Bathing Milk. Made with 
natural oat milk extract, its oat protein 
and beta glucans will gently soften skin 
and pamper.
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SILVER 
BUCKTHORN

NEW



     

○ Stylish  ○ Spicy  ○ Soothing

○ A spicy blend of ginger, 
lemon, nutmeg and 
coriander, with hints of  
black pepper and bergamot

○ Our Silver Buckthorn 
collection is a favourite 
amongst female and male 
customers due to its  
unisex fragrance

○ All our products have added 
Organic Sea Buckthorn 
extract and will leave you 
feeling cleansed, refreshed 
and rejuvenated

SILVER BUCKTHORN IS A WARM, 
SPICY FRAGRANCE, WHICH 
LEAVES YOU FEELING UPLIFTED, 
HYDRATED AND REFRESHED

FRAGRANCE

BASE
Musk, oakmoss, amber

HEART 
Lavender, ginger, 

patchouli, nutmeg,violet

TOP 
Bergamot,  

lemon, coriander,  
ozone, elemi, black pepper

*available April 2018
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A01322

HAND WASH 300ML
Our Hand Wash is a treat for your 
hands, leaving your skin soft, smooth 
and supple. Its soothing ingredients, 
infused with a spicy, refreshing 
fragrance help your hands feel 
revitalised and refreshed.

A01342

MOISTURISER 300ML
A comforting, soothing moisturising 
lotion, this gentle and hydrating 
cream is ideal for everyday use, 
keeping your skin looking and 
smelling great.

A01323 

LUXURY SOAP BAR 220G
A must have for daily indulgence, our 
triple-milled, finely fragranced and 
exquisite Luxury Soap Bar is a blend 
of natural goodness and sensual, 
spiced scents with a drop of organic 
sea buckthorn extract.
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A01359 

HAND CARE SET 2 x 300ML
Your hands need some love too, and  
you’ll love how they feel with our luxury 
Hand Wash and Moisturiser. This stylish 
duo gently cleanses, and nourishes with  
a spicy scent.

A01330

HAIR & BODY WASH 300ML
Our Hair & Body Wash is designed 
to help both men and women feel 
energised and renewed when they 
come out of the shower. And it’s 
packaged in a stylish bottle that will 
look great in any bathroom.

A01324

HAIR & BODY WASH 200ML
Banish excess oils and impurities with  
our all-over Hair & Body Wash. Infused  
with organic sea buckthorn extract and  
our signature Silver Buckthorn fragrance 
you can work up a creamy lather every 
morning. 
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NEW FINE 
SOAPS

NEW



We have recently invested in new 
manufacturing techniques,  
allowing us to offer customers fresh 

packaging formats of our luxury soaps.  

This new selection of 220g bars are 
carefully enclosed in tactile and  
stylish paper wrap, and printed with 

beautiful inspired designs. NATURE  
and MODERN CLASSIC collections come in  
four individual designs and fragrances 
and are presented in our signature 
merchandising unit.

*available April 2018
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Our delicate NATURE 
inspired designs 
bring a touch of  

the outdoors to our  
triple-milled soap bars, 
like exploring a beautiful 
boutique garden on a 
summer’s day. Choose from 
Cottage Garden, Summer 
Garland, Vintage Blossoms 
and Wildflower Meadow.

A01910
Assorted display of 16 
(220g triple-milled soap
 wrapped bar)

VINTAGE FLORAL

A01911

A01913 A01914

A01912
COTTAGE GARDEN

WILDFLOWER MEADOW VINTAGE BLOSSOMS

SUMMER GARLAND
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In true Scottish tradition, 
we have brought a 
stylish mix of tartan 

designs to our MODERN 
CLASSIC triple-milled soap 
bars. Wrapped with elegant 
checks in four different 
colours, choose from 
Fresh Linen, Black Wood, 
Bohemian Mist and  
Pink Amber.

A01915
Assorted display of 16 
(220g triple-milled soap
 wrapped bar)

SCOTTISH

A01916

A01918 A01919

A01917
FRESH LINEN

BOHEMIAN MIST PINK AMBER

BLACK WOOD
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LUXURIOUS
GIFT SETS



Our luxurious gift boxes are the 
perfect gift, and due to popular 
demand we have added two more 

collections to the range.

Meadow Bloom is a delicate floral 
scent, which brings a feeling 
of blossoming flowers and light 

spring nights to mind. Whilst our 
Gardener’s Hand Therapy Gift Set is  
for the green fingered, enriched with 
tea tree oil to help give hard-working 
hands some much-needed care.
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MEADOW 
BLOOM

NEW



A04206*

Meadow Bloom brings 
to mind blossoming 
flowers and lighter, 

brighter days. With 
delicate, floral and fruity 
notes, it will feel like spring 
all year round. 
 

*available March 2018
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GARDENER’S 
HAND THERAPY

NEW



G ive those hard-working, 
green fingers some 
love and attention. Our 

Gardener’s Hand Therapy 
Gift Set is enriched with 
purifying tea tree oil and has 
a gentle fragrance to appeal 
to men and women alike.  
Contains Hand Wash, Hand 
Cream, Soap and a Barrier 
Cream - our much-loved 
liquid glove pre-gardening 
lotion.

A04207*
*available March 2018
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PINK FIZZ
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A04202

Pop open Pink Fizz  
for a bubbly, uplifting 
aroma of sparkling 

fruits with a splash of 
wild strawberry extract,  
to lift the senses all  
year round.
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POMEGRANATE 
CRUSH



A04203

PO
ME
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E C
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SH
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FT 
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T Lose yourself in the rich 

and warm musk of our 
Pomegranate Crush Gift 

Set. Opulent and warming, 
its timeless aroma of 
crushed fruits is perfect  
all year round.
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SOAP 
TINS



NEW

Our Luxury Soap Tins are  
small in size and price but  
huge in gift appeal. Each 

tin contains one of our classic 
100g triple-milled soaps; 
richly fragranced and carefully 
made using the highest quality 
ingredients for a long-lasting 
luxurious bar.

There’s 3 new ranges to enjoy: our 
modern and feminine FLORAL, funky 
and fun FRUITS and ethereal WILDLIFE 
designs. These complement our 
existing and classic soap tins, 
with fragrances and designs to suit 
every taste.

We have four designs in every 
range, presented in our signature 
merchandising unit to make them 
an irresistible impulse purchase. 
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L L ike a wander through 
a spring meadow, with 
our eye-catching FLORAL 

range you feel you can 
reach out and pick the 
flowers. As good looking as 
the luxurious soap inside, 
you can pick from Star 
Jasmine, Wild Rose, French 
Lavender or lily-scented 
Spring Bouquet.

A01050
Assorted display of 16
(100g triple-milled soap in a tin)

NEW

A01054
FRENCH LAVENDER

A01051

SPRING BOUQUET
A01053

A01052

*available February 2018

STAR JASMINE WILD ROSE
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Funky, fun, and fresh, 
our FRUITS range  
adds a bit of colour  

to anyone’s day. Choose  
from Lemon, Apple, Berry 
and Melon, with a feelgood 
fruity message on each,  
as a perky little pick-me-up 
for someone special.

A01280
Assorted display of 16
(100g triple-milled soap in a tin)

*available February 2018

A01281 A01282

A01283 A01284
I LOVE YOU BERRY MUCH YOU ARE ONE IN A MELON

YOU’RE THE APPLE OF MY EYEWHEN LIFE GIVES YOU LEMONS
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A01288

A01287

A01289

A01286

NEW

Our stunning WILDLIFE 
designs bring together 
beautiful views with 

majestic Scottish animals 
in this stirring collection. 
Pick the one that’s perfect 
for the outdoor lover in  
your life. 

A01285
Assorted display of 16
(100g triple-milled soap in a tin)

*available February 2018
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A01058
YOU ARE A STAR MAY ALL YOUR DREAMS COME TRUE

A01059

A01056
THANK YOU FOR BEING AWESOME LOVE YOU TO THE MOON AND BACK

A01057

BESTSELLER

Melt the heart of 
a loved one with 
our SWEET SAYINGS 

range. With messaging 
from ‘You are a star’ to 
‘Love you to the moon 
and back’, let them 
know exactly how you 
feel with this stylish gift. 

A01055
Assorted display of 16
(100g triple-milled soap in a tin)
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MEN’S GIFT

A01086

A01088

THE ROB ROY

DANDY SOUR

THE MANHATTAN

RUSTY NAIL

A01087

A01089

Who said whisky  
was best served 
neat? This new 

WHISKY COCKTAILS range  
of luxury soaps will tempt 
both the gents and the 
ladies alike, with its  
on-trend vintage design.

A01085
Assorted display of 16
(100g triple-milled soap in a tin)
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A01081

A01083

MINT JULEP

KIR ROYALE

BELLINI

PIÑA COLADA

A01082

A01084

STYLISH

Evoke memories  
of stylish days out 
with the girls with 

this glamorous VINTAGE 
COCKTAILS range.  
The glitzy selection of 
Mint Julep, Bellini, Kir 
Royale and Piña Colada 
makes this a must-have 
new collection.

A01080
Assorted display of 16
(100g triple-milled soap in a tin)
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YOUNG & FUN

A01076

A01078

#BESTIES

#LOL

#SWAG

#AWESOME

A01077

A01079

We’ve brought 
popular social tags 
to our tins with our 

#HASHTAGS range. Whether 
it’s #Swag, #Awesome, # 
Besties or a simple #LOL, 
gift your friends and family 
alike with a message they 
can relate to.
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Assorted display of 16
(100g triple-milled soap in a tin)
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A01181

A01183

COTTON FRESH

GREEN TEA

PINK AMBER

NEROLI

A01182

A01184

NOSTALGIC

A01180
Assorted display of 16
(100g triple-milled soap in a tin)

Traditional, tasteful and 
timeless, our VINTAGE 
range features designs 

inspired by times past. 
Each tin is beautifully 
illustrated with a collage 
of birds and blossoms, 
and encloses a luxury bar 
of soap in Cotton Fresh, 
Pink Amber, Green Tea 
and Neroli scents.
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NOURISHING

A01271

A01273

COCOA BUTTER
A01272

A01274

Smooth, creamy luxury 
soap inside, attractive 
and elegant on the 

outside, our BUTTERS range 
of Cocoa Butter, Olive Oil, 
Argan Oil and Shea Butter 
will look good on the shelf 
and make your skin feel 
good all over.

A01270
Assorted display of 16
(100g triple-milled soap in a tin)

ARGAN OIL

OLIVE OIL

SHEA BUTTER
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A01161

A01163

HEATHER

BLUEBELL

SEAWEED

OATMEAL

A01162

A01164

SCOTTISH
CLASSIC

A01160
Assorted display of 16
(100g triple-milled soap in a tin)

Unmistakably 
Scottish, 
unmistakably 

premium quality; 
this range of bright, 
bold designs and 
authentically SCOTTISH 
luxury soaps in Heather, 
Seaweed, Bluebell and 
Oatmeal variants.
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CHRISTMAS
2018

NEW



See your sales sparkle with our 
2018 Christmas selection. The 
magic of the season has inspired 

us with its crisp white frosts and rich 
dark nights to create our most glitzy 
seasonal offerings yet.

We’ve captured the essence 
of the season with our CLEAR 
CRYSTAL and NIGHT ORCHID Gift 

Sets and our beautifully packaged 
soaps METALLIC TWIST and NOUVEAU, each 
wrapped with luxurious metallic 
detailed papers. All are perfumed 
with the most seductive scents to 
create the perfect stocking fillers.

*available August 2018
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A04210*

C lear Crystal is a 
tranquil and serene 
Gift Set, infused with 

ozonic notes and a white 
floral fragrance. 
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A04208*

D iscover the mysterious 
and seductive scent 
of Night Orchid with 

oriental, spicy and woody 
base notes. It’s the perfect 
pamper gift for those  
cold, dark nights.
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Assorted display of 16 
(220g triple-milled soap
 wrapped bar)

A01926*

A01928* A01929*

A01927*
FROSTED DAWN

CLEAR CRYSTAL NIGHT ORCHID

GILDED FLAKES

ME
TA

LLI
C T

WI
ST Our stylish new metallic 

foiled luxury soap bars 
will leave you smelling 

gorgeous. This wintery 
Christmas range makes for 
the perfect stocking filler 
or gift and includes Frosted 
Dawn, Gilded Flakes, Clear 
Crystal and Night Orchid. 

 
A01925

NEW
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A01921*

A01923* A01924*

A01922*
ROSE BLUSH

PURE LOTUS PURPLE BLISS

COCO NOUVEAU

NEWNEW

A01920
Assorted display of 16 
(220g triple-milled soap
 wrapped bar)

NEW

Our beautiful triple-
milled wrapped soap 
bars are NOUVEAU 

inspired with bright 
graphics and infused with 
romantic floral scents. This 
gorgeous design will bring 
out the artist in all of us. 
Choose from Rose Blush, 
Coco Nouveau, Pure Lotus 
and Purple Bliss.
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MERCHANDISING RECOMMENDATIONS
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RETAIL SUPPORT
We’re committed to providing promotional support 
to our trade customers, including point of sale 
materials, samples, testers and gift bags to 
enhance retail standout and experience.  
New merchandising units are also available. 

You can download artwork, photography and other 
useful documents from our dedicated trade portal 
at www.scottishfinesoaps.com/tradeportal – 
please contact us to request login details.

Our creamy best-selling collection 
blends the goodness of real milk 

with a touch of French chic, to 
nourish and soften your skin.

AU LAIT
COLLECTION

scottishfinesoaps.com

Infused with a clean, fresh  
coastal fragrance, our Sea 

Kelp collection recreates an 
invigorating spa experience.

SEA KELP
COLLECTION

scottishfinesoaps.com scottishfinesoaps.com

Fragranced with thistle 
and black pepper, our new 
Men’s Grooming collection 

is a Scottish twist on a 
men’s classic, with an 

on-trend vintage design.

SFS0006_MaleGrooming_StrutCard_A5.indd   2 24/03/2016   15:13
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We believe that Scotland has one of the most special natural environments  
on the planet and we’re doing all we can to keep it that way. We constantly strive 
to minimise our energy consumption and environmental impact. We are IS014001 
Environmental Management Certified and, as part of the Alexander Ross trading 
group, we have been Carbon Trust Certified since 2010. 

We are firmly against animal testing and use natural ingredients wherever possible,  
with all of our products being paraben-free. We are proudly certified by the Soil 
Association for our manufacturing techniques. 

ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITMENT

TESTIMONIALS
“Very supportive, great product 

innovation with new designs that 
cater for a wide range of customers. 

Great quality and superb (and 
affordable) gifting lines!”

“Scottish Fine Soaps has been our 
number one best-selling brand in 
our pamper department for quite 

some time now. Every range works 
for us but Au Lait and the gents 

range have been doing particularly 
well. Excellent customer service  

and always happy to help!”

“Scottish Fine Soaps are a 
wonderful new supplier for us and 
we are absolutely thrilled with how 
their beautiful products are selling. 
They are flying out, especially your 

male range... the aftershave and gift 
box are our best sellers!”

Lagardere Travel Retail 
Nathan Abbott, Buyer UK & Ireland

Glendoick Garden Centre 
Rosie, Gift Buyer

Marmalade Meringue 
Trudy and Tilley, Owners
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The Scottish Fine Soaps Company 
North Main Street, Carronshore 

Falkirk, Scotland FK2 8HT

T +44 (0)1324 573 402
F +44 (0)1324 573 419 

sales@scottishfinesoaps.com

scottishfinesoaps.com
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